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By FEDEx
Office of the Executive Secretary
National Labor Relations Board
109914 h Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20570

Re:

Expedited

Re-consideration

of

Case

Number

19- CD-502

Dear MT. HeltzeT:

Gordon & Rees LLP represents SSA Marine, Inc., (hereinafter "SSA')

in the above

referenced matter. We hereby respectfully request that the National Labor Relations Board
(hereinafter "the Board") make an expedited decision in Case Number 19-CD-502 in light of the
fact that this is a priority case that has been before the Board for well Over a year as a result of
the U.S. Supreme Court's

decision in New Process

2010), which invalidated the Board's
3 (2010).

Steel L.P.

v. NLRB, No. 8- 1457 (June 17,

prior decision in this matter in SSA Marine,

Thus, the Board is obligated to act quickly to resolve this dispute.

355 NLRB No.

More importantly,

we ask this because SSA is an i.nnocer)t employer caught between two competing union's'
jurisdictional claims and the invalidation of

the Board's

decision has exacerbated SSA

difficulties. Not only is SSA still caught in the middle of the jurisdictional dispute, but SSA is in
a worse position than it was at the time the original 8(b)(4)(D)

charge was filed in 2009.

First,

SSA has expended considerable resources in securing the initial decision and order by the Board.
Second, SSA has expended resources in reliance on the work belonging to ILWU-represented
employees, and third any further delay in the Board making an award could result in SSA
suffering significant additional liability for back and fTontpay should the Board elect not to
timely decide this case. 71is

liability cannot be attributed to any bad act by SSA.

Rather the

liability is the result of an innocent employer being caught between two warning unions.
Similarly, SSA's ILWU represented employees are also in a worse position than they were in at
the time ofthe

original dispute, because oftbe

work to them and because of

uncertainty as to whether the Board will award the

the potential additional legal expenses the ILW-U will need to

'The two unions are the International Association ofMachinists (hereinafter "the 1AM") and the intcmational
Longshore and Warehouse Union (hereinancr "the 1LWU*1),
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expend to preserve work for their members. Thus, SSA and its ILWIJ-represented employees
should not be punished for delays in. case processing. SSA therefore needs prompt relief
At issue in the underlying case was whether 1AM-represented or ILWU-representcd
employees had a greater claim to perform maintenance and repair (M&R) work at Pier 91 in
Seattle, Washington. The terminal was new. As such neither union had performed any M&R
work at the terminal for SSA. SSA elected to assign the work to the ILWU for legitimate
business reasons. The IAM disputed the assignment and threatened to take any and all action
necessary to force the reassignment of the disputed work.2 SSA filed an 8(b)(4)(D) charge, and
the two-member Board awarded the perfort-nance of the M&R at Pier 91 to employees
represented by the ILWU. After the Board issued its award, Ten-y Jensen, counsel for the 1AM,
agreed to refrain from coercing SSA into reassigning the M&R work to LAM-represented
employees in consideration for the GeneTal Counsel dismissing the Section 8(b)(4)(D) charge.
(See Jensen Compliance Signature). Mr. Jensen thus promised to accept the interlocutory
decision of the two-member panel, and not to challenge the findings, how they were made, or the
effect they had on the TAM's ability to continue to engage in coercive conduct.
Despite 'Mr. Jensen's pledge to Region 19 and the Board. that he would reftain from
coercing SSA into reassigning the work to IAM-represented employees, Mr. Jensen invoked
Arbitrator Cavanaugh's jurisdiction and requested a hearing to determine how much back and
front-pay SSA Marine should pay its 1AM-represented employees.fm work they were never
entitled to and never performed. Mr. Jensen asserts that because ATew ProcessSteel LP
concluded that the Board lacked the authority to decide cases with just two members, the Board's
assignment of the work is the underlying case is no longer binding, that the TAM, is free to renege
on its promise not to coerce SSA into reassigning the M&R work to 1AM-represcrited
employees, and that the XAM is therefore free to seek, and the arbitrator to award back and frontpay for SSA's alleged breach of the 1AM CBA.
The Board should expedite its processes and reconsider thi s matter in light of the fact that
an arbitration date of November 18, 2010 has been set. Given that the arbitrator is limited to
making an award based on the 1AM CBA, it is all but certain that the arbitrator will award
significant backpay and frontpay for the disputed work since the arbitrator already concluded
that SSA breached the LkM CRA in this regard. Should the LAM secure an award, it is also
certain that the TAM will seek to have the, award confirmed. Thus, it is almost certain that the
arbitrator will make and a court could enforce a decision inconsistent with the Board's previous
order in this case. Should this happen SSA will be compelled to reassign the M&R work to,
IAM-represented employees. Rob Reroar, counsel for the ILVTU, made clear to SSA in a letter
dated October 13, 2010, that the ILVV-U will refuse to disclaim its Interest in the work and will
Shortly after SSA assigned the work to ILWtJ-rcpresented enTloyees but before the 8(b)(4)(D) charge was filed,
the IAM filed a grievance over the &tsignmentpursuanT to the SSA's collective bargaining agreementwith the [AM

(hereinafter "the TAM CBA"). Because Arbitrator Cavanaugh concluded that the JAM CBA arguably covered the
disputed work, he found that SSA breachcd the collective bargaining agreement and that the SSA's IAMrepresented mechanics were entitled to be made whole- As the arbitrator conceded, his decision and award

was
based volely on his reading of the JAM CBA and did not consider SSA's collective bargaining agreement with the
ILW-U (hereinafter "the PCLCD") as he had no jurisdiction over that PCLCD or over the ILWU- As such, the
arbitrator waq unable to say which unions' employees had a greater claim to the work-
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take any and all action to retain the work.3 (See letter frdm Rob Remar) The Board could avoid
this dilemma simply by expediting its consideration of &s matter.
SSA will concede that the Board's decision in th s case was not a final order of the Board
capable of appeal and therefore the case was not remand6d to th.e Board in light of New Process
Stoel. SSA will also concede that Region 19 dismissed t6e 8(b)(4)(D) charge underlying the
case. However, the charge was dismissed only because i1he LkM promised not to coerce SSA
into reassigning the work. The 1AM is clearly disregard ng its promise not to coerce SSA and
therefore violating Section 8(b)(4)(D) of the Act. In faci Mr. Jensen's assertion that the Board's
award of the work to employees represented by the ILVAJ is invalid makes clear his belief that
the IAM can now faii0y claim the work. Arid this is pre8sely what the 1AM is doing. Clearly..
the IAM's pursuit of a fTont-pay award is intended to prelssure, SSA into reassigning the work to
the IAM. Any characterization that pursuit of front-pay is not effectively a demand for the work
is disingenuous. Mr. Jensen is well aware that an emplo er is not going to pay a workforce to do
absolutely nothing. The request for front-pay is simply thinly veiled attempt to coerce SSA
Marine into reassigning the work in violation of Section h(b)(4)(D). Thus, the dispute
underlying the original Section 8(b)(4)(D) charge is aliv , and the Board should adopt its earlier
decision and order.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate

contact me at (619) 230-7746.

Respectfully yours,
GORDON & REES LLP

Jim McmullLri
Counsel for SA Marine
cc:

Ed DeNike
Terry Jensen
Rob Remar
Todd Amidon
John Fawley

Mr. Rernar also indicated that he believes the TAM invoked the arbitrator's jurisdiction, for a hearing on make
vhole relief in order to werce SSA into reassigning the M&R work t61tile JAM-represented ernployccs.
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Internagonal Amclaft of MachWft and
Amospwa Workers DF&W Lodge 180.

Local L*dq* 20, m* Irdwris
La"hore wW W*ehwn Union

(SSA Madw Inc.)
cow 11040-w
7be Cluwgid I"
Union In.the. aban ens r, Intemetional Assoclakm of Machininto
and A*rW*ce Woken; DisW Lodge 160. LocW Lodge 289. eclux"dedges the
Naflons Labor Rehillons Board's January 22. 2010 Detision ond Detwminmoon of
DispMe in to above-wl)W meftw, Omt ernpbyem of SAA.'Marine
by
Intemalonel Longalom and Wamhbuve- U10on are sf*ftd to prform rngimftwnce ancl

mak work on SU Ahmim's eWvadmft and "llmad
servim lxww eq*mnt whoe ft
Is pmeM at TermhW 91.1n Seat0a. vdmhkom. Ih, addition, -theCharged pafty Union
fronforclVor .requft the EMbM 88A Marine, by
,mom Fmcrbgd by, Sedion SOK4)(D) of the Act, to assign the disputDd work to

Ifttrwalbnal Assoclolon of MoeNnkft and
Aerospace Workers Dletfld LDdge 160.
Loml Lodge 289

J_

a

Date

i 4_44'
DETWILER PLLP
EN
ROBBLE
2101 Fourth Ave, Suft 200
Seattle, WA 98121-2392
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LEONARD CARDER, LLP
VICTORIACI-IIN
LYNN ROSSMAN' FARIS
S14AWN GROFF
KATE R-HALLWARD
CHRISTINE S.HWANO
JENNIFER KEA-nNGARTHUR A.KRAN17
ARTHUR LIOU
PT41LIP C.MONRAD
ELIZABETH MORRIS
ELEANOR]. MORTON
LINDSAY NICHOLAS"
ISAAC NICHOLSON
ROBERT REMAK
MARGOT A.ROSENBERG
UBMi A.ROSS
MATTHEW D. ROSS
JACOB f PUlaYSFA
PETER W. SALUMAN
PH(LTHOMAS

ATTORNMS
1188 FRANKLIN ST. STE 201
SAN FRANCISM CALIFORNIA 94109

NORMAN LEONARD
(1914-20m)

TELEFHONE- (415) 771-54M
FAX: (415) 771-7030
%-ww.1emardmrdrr.covc

OFCOUNSEL
WILLIAM It CARDER
SANFORDN.NATHAN
RICHARD S. ZUCKERMAN

OAKLAND OFFICE
1330 BROADWAY, SLn7E 1450
OAKLAND, CAW12
TELEFHONE: (510) 272-0169
FAX- (510) 272-0174

Admitted also (n Canada
CA bcrr results pending

REFER TO OUR FILE NO:
By Email

October 13,

2010

Todd C. Amidon
Senior Counsel
Pacific Maritime Association

Third Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
5 5 5 Market Street,

Re:

Seattle Cruise Ship Terminal M&R Work
(JAM Arbitration kward, dated May 8 2009)

Dear Mr. Anudon:
I am
&

writing on behalf of the International Longshore and Warehouse Union (ILWU). Our office,
ILWU General Counsel, just learned that the JAM has repudiated the NLRB's award under

Section I 0(k), which assigned the mechanics work at Scattle Pier 91 to 1LVV1U-represcrrtcd
members. We also understand that 1AM is now taking legal action to try to enforce the JAM
Arbitrator's Decision and Award, dated May 8, 2009, Tnadc under the collective bargaining
agreement between 33A Marine and TAM District Lodge No. I GO. As you may know, this
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Award purports to find that the performance of maintenance and repair work at the newly
constructed Seattle cruise ship terminal f cility falls under the terms of the IAM agreement. I
think you also well understand that this arbitration award was immediately put on hold pending
resolution of NLRB proceedings in the underlying case filed by SSA. AJthough the NLRB's
two-member ruling in the prior Section IOk case may require a new determination by the current
Board, this does not change the status quo - that LAM's claim to the work, presently performed
by ILWU members, must remain o" bold until a new and fWal decision issues from the NLRB ID
Washington, D.C.
As was stated in my letter to you of May 14, 2009, wIten this work jurisdiction dispute first
began, please be advised that the ILNVU rcjccLs and repudiates the LkM Axbitrator's award. As a
matter of law, the IAM arbitration award, obtained witbout the participation of the ILWU or the
PMA, has no bearing whatsoever oin the Coast Parties and their respective memberships. Nor
does the IAM arbitration affect in any way the contractual obligations and established work
practices between the ILV*rU and the PMA, and their mpective memberships,
'Me ILWU vigorously submits that the maintenance and repair work in question squarely falls
under the ITWU-PMA Pacific Coast Longshore and Clerk's Agreement (PCLCA). Please be
advised that the ILWU will pursue all available and appropriate remedies, including appropriate..
lawful econon-ic/collective/job action to ensure ffiat the maintenance and repair work at the
Seattle cruise ship terminal remains under the PCLCA and continues to be perfonLed by ILWUrepresented mechanics. Please do not underestimate the ILV*rU's determination to kerp this
important work jurisdiction at all costs.
Should you have any questions please call.

Very truly yours,
LEONARD, CARDFR, LLP

By:

cc:

/

'Fee
RobM 9. Remar

Rick Liebman, (PMA Counsel)
Jim McMullen (Counsel for SSA)
ILViFU Coast.Pro Rata Commiucc
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